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You're Invited to Join the
Office Practice Committee

Last year, the Office Practice Commit-
tee sponsored a series of monthly open
forums where important issues relevant
to all firms in carrying out the business
of architecture were discussed.   Each
Steering Committee member was asked
to host a forum, selecting and investigat-
ing a topic, which was then open for dis-
cussion among all those attending the
forum.

This simple idea was successfully
supported, with an attendance of eight
to 32 people for each forum.    Not only
were matters of concern discussed, but

tToonr;s,umrFaocret3.nt!:'mr:coof?hmeetnog:gss:leur-e:
controlling and being paid for services,
architectural photographers foresenta-

#haclfefj:::sestit::';e[::lf:;sretai:Lo::n-
tractors (a discussion with two contrac-
tors), and project quality control.

These forums gave architects from
a variety of firms a rare opportunity to
share their experiences and compare
what other professionals are doing.  I
believe it is this opportunity for interac-
tion that makes these sessions so benefi-
cial.

We will begin making plans for the
next year, and we welcome your par-
ticipation in the Steering Committee.
Interest has been expressed in not only
continuing these open forum sessions
but including a special event.  Whatever
our final plans, we look forward to
another interesting and productive year.

I'lease express your interest in the
Office Practice Steering Committee by
calling Mary Beth Carroll at the Chap-
ter office, 663-4111.   We welcome your
participation.

Jerry I. Cibulka, AIA

For Young Architects

;:e:Pi:e;t?cpt:#r:#:a::g::i:rt:n:g:s:f,Cot2rL8°zn::±§
Halsted St.  Beginning with September

:na:£e2f°£;satnadna°tnhti!rnduinu8e:i:}Fv::::g
at 6:00 p.in., "Backwoods Retreat

¥iihnt:"A°rrcgf[Pt`:Zc:S€nodms£?tnt:::eodfftrstahe
chance to meet other young profes-
sionals over complimentary

:t°;S].€'o:eup|:istpo[u:aLk!::a:kcua8::Se°€[:ab:

Fo?#awraes#rrutr£?c;:a:ieoJnut]hy!tAo:rst
The Young Architects Committee

is also sponsoring a Chapter-wide event
featuring a panel discussion, which will
be held September 28 in conjunction
with the Prairie Avenue Gallery Ex-
hibit, "Artists and Architects:  Influence
+  Collaboration."   Find details in story
On page 3.

Michael Bordenaro
Edward Keegan

Computer Committee Slots
On-Location Presentations

This fall the Computer Committee will
continue with its popular program of
computer demonstrations and presenta-

;i:ens:'%:c[£Cdaeti°:nasttrvaat:;°nu#i:a£::i-
specific application or problem areas,
followed by a period of open disoussion.

The first program in the new series
will be presented on Thursday, Septem-
ber 15, at 5:30 p.in., by Julie Keverian at
Hancock 8C Hancock, Inc., 230 N.
Michigan Ave., 2nd floor.  Hancock 8c
Hancock is currently running Data
Cadd along with several other non-
graphic software packages on multiple
work stations.  The presentation will
f:fn::Fai:eptl::rekn:;tsitoenm:ndmanage-

Novices and experts will benefit
from every program.  Watch the Focz4f
for information on upcoming programs.

DaIvid Urschel, AIA



Development:   Financing &
Acquisitions

The third program in our series of panel
discussions is scheduled for Wednesday,
September 14.   Our first two discus-
sions, "Emerging Trends in Real Estate"
and "The Real Estate Development
Process," proved to be well attended
and successfully received.

The September program, open to
all, will include panelists who represent
various areas of the financial world:
Nancy Boruch, an investment consult-
ant at Laventhol 8c Horwath; Jeffrey
Compton,  a mortgage broker at Mur-
dock 8c Coll; Timothy J. Meyer, of
First Chicago Corporation, repre-
senting a large project lender; and
Thomas Gallagher of Citicorp, repre-
senting a lender for the smaller project.
The speakers will focus on their in-
dividual roles within the financial por-
tion of initiating an architectural
project.

Plan on a 5:00 to 7:30 p.in. program
at the Merchandise Mart, 2nd Floor

8|ounbf.e,reTf:g5o;e?'`Sn7e;:rtEeon¥¥eMmbers'

;::[£Tadbe[Se.]£8phite:sneacmk:i:;aosuhr?::e*]a[t]boen
by September 12 by calling the Chapter
office,  663-4111.

Real Estate Committee programs
address real estate issues that impact ar-
chitects and other design professionals.
This forum provides you with an excel-

[::Lo£%:::;£gftr:1::3tf%]odfs:ss#atse[.
come new members to the Steering
Committee.   Currently we are planning
quarterly programs for November and
February.   Our major goal is to provide
valuable continuing education for
professionals at all levels of experience.
We would like to encourage your par-
ticipation in making this committee an
asset to the CCAIA.  Our next meeting

2W2£,[[a?:hhee:dff:cnesTohfuJS6ax;S;9tf;Tber
Michigan Ave., from 5:00 to 6:00 p.in.

Susanne E. Roubik, AIA
Program Coordinator

Susan Dee
Committee Chair

Exhibit Explores Artists and
Architects Collaboration

The artistic embellishment of built
forms has ocoured since man first began
constructing shelter.  The current state
of artistic and architectural interaction
will be explored in the exhibit "Artists
8c Architects:   Influence  +  Collabora-
tion,"   opening on Sunday, September
25, at the I'rairie Avenue Gallery, an his-
toric nineteenth century mansion at
1900 S. Prairie Ave.

The CCAIA Young Architects
Committee will sponsor a discussion
among several exhibitors on Wednes-
day, September 28, from 6:00 to 8:00
p.in.   Theoretical and practical ways of

Tigerman Mccurry commissioned trompe
l'oeil  artist Thomas  Melvin to  paint this  floor
in the Herman  Miller Showroom, which
received a  1988  Interior Architecture Award
from the CCAIA.   Theoretical and practical
aspects of incorporating the work of artists in
building projects will be addressed  at the  "Ar-
tists & Architects:  Influence  +  Collaboration"
discussion,  on Wednesday,  September 28,
from  6:00 to 8:00 p.in.  at the Prairie Avenue
Gallery,   1900  South  Prairie.

incorporating art in the built environ-

Fee:tog:]r[a:eedeg;]8ryef:hfah#:sne:[wj[[
(Work by Richard Haas for Weese Hick-
ey Weese will be displayed.)  Panel par-
ticipants include Gilbert Gorski, the
Chicago Architectural Club's 1987
Burnham Fellow winner; metal caster
Herman Weiland; David Robbins, a
designer of site specific furniture; and
Daniel Taylor, an architect who fre-
quently works with artists.

Other exhibitors include muralist

:::kin:Sa¥f:]avinr'eT*t°:£etr#:i;]9:£t]e>s
"Chicago Architecture 1872-1922: Birth

of a Metropolis,"  and David Wood-
house, of Landon 8[ Woodhouse, Ar-
chitects.

Tickets are $5, $2.50 for students,
and reservations may be made by call-
ing the Chapter office, 663-4111.

Michael Bordenaro
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Chicago by Design '88 Is...

Happening!

Beginning at 8:15 a.in., on Saturday, Sep.
tember 24, the 1988 Chicago by Design
tour will bring you an opportunity to
learn directly from Chicago's leading ar-

gt;tee|cot;,e:snglon;e:sb:fi3::agct=:sjeasnf:om
an idea to ocoupancy.

Is Spectacular!

You will tour some of downtown
Chicago's most exciting buildings, some
new, some newly renovated, some not
yet complete.

Is lnformative!

Your tour begins at the Dearborn Street
Station, at Polk and Dearborn, where
you'll hear all about the challenges of
combining new construction with
meticulous restoration from the
station's project architect, Wilbert
Hasbrouck, FAIA, Hasbrouck Peterson
Associates.

Portion of main  lobby. east elevation,  Dear-
born Street Station.

In the First National Bank

#si,too;l,ugfiaf,8rli6a=l:Flu.:,hE,q#:sr't
developer of One Financial Place and
winner of the Harold Washington
Library competition, will provide in-
sight into the developer's unique vision
of a city.    Wislow will be introduced
by Jack Hartray, FAIA, a founder of
the Chicago by Design tour concept.  In
his usual lively style, he will discuss the
creativity required to assemble the
talent, money, and property that results
in superior real estate development.

+4

Is Lively and Colorful!

There are three optional tours.
Tour A takes you to one of

Chicago's newest, contemporary office
buildings, 225 W. Washington, charac-
terized by opulent materials in
geometric patterns; the structural steel
and concrete core of 181 W. Madison;
and Manufacturer's Hanover Plaza, a to-

::I;yora°gaerrenfubi¥;i:I;:8ebi::inf:caandde.°n

Tour 8 is a visit to 303 W.
Madison, architectural creativity on a
"tight site"  with a beautiful stained glass

lobby; AT8cT Corporate Center, whose
two towers/two owners, meant finding
solutions to satisfy a complicated team;
and 190 S. Lasalle, like a spectacular
cathedral with its gilded vaulted lobby.

Tour C covers the site of the
world's tallest concrete structure, 311  S.
Wacker; One Financial Place, a 24-hour
intelligent building, a club, a hotel, a
four-star restaurant, a sculpture plaza, a
bridge over an interstate highway; and
River City, a montage of uses, working
together on an undulating river front
site.

You will board a bus for your
selected tour, accompanied by a
Chicago Architecture Foundation

Po:::?:haens::rteoT:nsetgt::ny,oautrtitearetiag
of the day.

ls Tasty!

Begin your day with coffee from the
White Hen Pantry and the Jacobs
Brothers famous array of bagels.  A
box lunch will be served in the First Na-
tional Bank cafeteria, which affords a
fabulous view of Chicago's diverse ar-

Bhei:|FgcntTrce6m?so:orad::vaot;Ceiijaf:tfy
"Taste of the South Loop."   In addition

to the complimentary coffee and bagels
from White Hen and )acobs
Brothers, several other fine estab-
lishments have generously donated a
combination of tasty tid-bits.

Gleeson's -a resident of the
landmark Monadnock Building will
provide samples from their menu.

Printer's Row - a restaurant with a
long established reputation will offer
some choice tid-bits of their famous
Oulslne.

Safratello's Speakeasy -serving
tangy pasta salad and hoping you won't
refuse the offer to drop by the club later
for their roaring twenties Tommy Guns
Musical Gangster Review.

Monday's -offering delicately
baked blueberry, corn, and bran muf-
fins.  Remember, they're now open for
breakfast in four locations.

Caboose Food and Liquors -
refreshing your palate with cool, sooth-
ing soft drinks.

How do you get in on all of this,
and at only $40 to members, $45 to non-
members?  Watch carefully for the
brochure, the only means available for
reservations.  Attendance will definitely
be limited, and tickets will be sold on a

:l:ritbce:i:/:iritn::||fgtboa:isi??itilei:p.
Reservations received before September
16 will be confirmed by mail; after that,
tickets will be held at the door.



TOur Key

Tour A:
I .   225 W.  Washington
2.    181   W.  Madison

3.   Manufacturer's Hanover Plaza
Tour 8:
4.   303  W.  Madison

5.  AT&T Corporate Center
6.190  S.  Lasalle

Tour C:
7.    311   S.  Wacker

8.   One  Financial  Place

9.   Rivercity
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Starting  Point

cB:::gn7nbgycDoeL:j#tTeoeur

Committee Chair
Susan Dee, JMB Realty

Committee
Hill Burgess, AIA, SOM
Diane Breman, Perkins & Will

¥#s%eh%ecdayE,°X|£,h*::°mfn]AA.
Kogl in Associates
Carolyn Garrett, Rosenzweig
Professional Services Marketing
Paul Glassman, Chicago
Architecture Foundation
Pat Gorman, Skidmore, Owings 8c
Merrill
Mary Jo Graf, Turner Special
Projects Division
Jack Hartray, FAIA, Nagle,
Hartray Associates
Liner Ivey, Loebl Schlossman and
Hackl
]oslyn Kirkegaard, Lawrence
Kirkegaard 8c Associates, Inc.
Blossom Levin, Chicago
Archiecture Foundation
Jane Lucas, Chicago AIA

%¥Xp?:#¥te#>O'Ma||ey&
Diane Mccormick, Lester 8.
Knight
Barbara Quflty
Chuck Rowe, AIA, Landrum 8c
Brown
Pat Rosenzweig, Rosenzweig

E:3:;s2i|Pck:ecrvhi:::OMA:tfi:::gfure
Foundation Docent

s€:i:oargfb?ythp8ijigang;Schapter
American Institute of Architects
and the Chicago Architecture
Foundation.  The CCAIA and the
CAF would like to thank the

ge°£:;:;:,c#,i:::T:a]tL:afg[:of£:ng
organizations for the services they
contributed:

8:a8pnhe]ycfe¥:nDe:swfeo¥'t[hnecb'rochure
Fine Arts Printing
O'Malley + Company, Ltd.,
Promotion
Rosenzweig Professioml Services

AnMri:khettFa8rking
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John Nunemaker

Lisbeth Quebe

Constance Day

Ron Garikes

Your Business/Your Future
Marketing Strategies Conference

Conference Fee:
$ 125 AIA Members
$ 75 Associate Members
$165 Non-members
Includes lunch and manual
Fended in |]art by Deerpath Construction
Corporation

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
9:00-9:45 a.in.
Defining Marketing Basics
John Nunemaker, AIA
Perkins & Will
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Pat Rosenzweig

Leonard Peterson

Lee  Benish

TRACK I
What Goes On Inside the Firm:
Designing Your Marketing Program

TRACK 11
Positioning Your Firm for Better
Business

TRACK Ill
Marketing Tools Used for Success

Patricia Marks                       Scotto'Brien

Mary jo Graf

I 0:00 -  10:45 a.in.

Mdeing the Tine to Market
Leonard Peterson, AIA
O'Donnell, Wicklund, Pigozzi, & Peterson
Discussing the critical need for a marketing
program and ways to get away from the
drawing board to successfully market your
services.

Praspecting:  Twhere Clients Come From
Lee Benish
Landscapes by Design
There are clients out there but where do you
find them?  This presentation win discuss
who the clients are and how to seek them
Out.

What to Send Twlgen Someone Says, "Send
Me Something"
Roger Nathan
Jeanne Hartnett and Associates
Taking you through the production of a
brochure, from the development of an idea,
through the process of choosing material,
writing copy, working with a graphic desig-
ner and the printer, to the successful comple-
tion of the product.



Don't Take
a Back Seat

§ecmAi.nAarMpaurtkse+i#
Up Front
"My buildings are seen and used every

single day by hundreds, thousands of

:::3`te6"in?:X:;#:#refallsde?not
"I've found my market niche and

#kr:t`£%tamny`Cf:rp:?££:;"is:¥anr:;es.
sary.,:'Mprfrmb'jse:ror.s.::itisfysT£::keet

:fi?:i:3:::=::iaeE::.g"Ic#f::saiibn`y

clears.¥!dess?;Z:::cf;:s?;Sopur%joe:tnsdaereed

=snp:c::3poefrf`i:eT;::gaer:annoddhoiE?:y
buried under working drawings - never-
theless, capturing and continuing busi-

:eas:ks:tc;:Susrdf::#dsonyourabilityto

___-
I  I :00 -  I  I :45 a,in,

Inerease Your Hit Rate in the Public Sector
Ronald E. Timm
R. E. Timm Associates
The process of getting government work has
been a mystery in the architectural industry.
Working with government agencies has al-
ways been considered very difficult.   Getting
your foot in the door to be considered for
government work will be discussed.

Initials, Initials, Initials:  Creating Business
from Then
May Jo Graf
Turner Special Products Division
RFQ's, RFP's, SOQ's - do not take them
lightly.  Fflling them out properly could be
the difference between rejection and making
the short list.  This presentation win discuss
proper and creative ways to fill out RFQ's,
RFP's, and SOQ's to be recognized by the
client who reads them.

Is a Picture W:orth a Tl}ousand Dollars?
D. Scott O'Brien
The Austin Company
Hear first hand from a professional how to
work with an architectural photographer to
get the most for your money.  You will see
what makes a great photo great, a good
photo good, and a bad photo bad.  You will
learn how to choose the best photographer
for your needs at a price you can afford.

No matter what the size of your
firm or how long it has been estab-
lished, you can use the CCAIA Market-
ing Seminar to be held Saturday,
November 12 at the Holiday Inn City
Centre, 300 E. Ohio St.

At 8:15 a.in. you can check in, have

ion:;c:::ie;:tarr:oy,::iyeos?tah`::asdeytt|e
in at 9:00 a.in. hear keynote speaker
John Nunemaker, AIA, Executive Vice

g:::i:::to;tmpaerrkkeitniig&aFdild:t=rpiainlntge
your market niche.

The seminar, which serves up its
last sessions at 2:00 p.in. has been struc-
tured into three tracks.  You choose

::ei:i:nn:aocfhtpir:eessi;st,.oTsh?so#li3heto
the hardest part - deciding on only one
of three terrific selections.

Be watching for the brochure, the
missive enabling you to register for this
astonishing wealth of information
designed to make and keep you success-
ful.

I :00 -  I :45 p.in.

Identifying Your Market Niche
Ron Garikes
Garikes, Wilson, Atkinson
Discusing staying away from scattered, unre-
lated projects and identifying your particular
market niche to more successfully market
your area of expertise, which brings in more
business in that area.

Presenting Your Firm to Vim
Once you get your foot in the door, how do
you get the job?  This wfll be a discussion on
how to successfully present your firm's
credentials.  What materials to use and what
not to use; what to say, what not to say,
while appearing confident and professional.

Are You Underexposed?
Coustance Day
Lcebl Schlossman and Hackl
Pat Rosenzweis
Rosenzweig Professional Services Marketing
Discussing effective press relations, how to
put together an awards submission to better
your chances of winning, and general public
rel atious techniques.

Y

Continuing business success depends
on your ability to market your firm.

L_
2:00 -2:45 p.in.

Planning to Make Money
Lisbeth Quibe
Perkius & Will
Making a profit is no coincidence.  It takes
careful planning and direction to properly
manage your marketing program.  This
presentation win discuss the business of
marketing, focusing on procedures such as
planning and budgeting for a successful
Pr08ran.

Client IutervierL]s:  Anticipating the Qques-
tions., Knowing the Ansapers
Ralph Cincinelli
Fifield Development Corporation
Don't be caught dumbfounded!  This session
will discuss interview techniques and the
most appropriate responses for unpredictable
or difficult questions.

Find What you Want When You Want It
Patricia Marks
Flack + Kurtz
Learn how efficient your marketing
progran can be when there is a place for
everything and everything is in its place.
This session wll focus on effective organiza-
tional methods for your marketing materials.

i+



''A single image for me has always
seemed inadequate.  Each time I look the
city is different, constantly changing.   It
changes through natural movement of
light and time and through human en-
deavor.   I  have always been fascinated
with the transition itself and the sequen-
tial photogrtahs represent my attempt
to see and understand it."
-Ron Cordon

Photography Exhibit Features
Worl( of Ron Gordon

You are invited to the Chicago Chapter
Board Room to view the architectural
photography of Ron Gordon, fifth in
the Chapter's exhibit series featuring
work of some of the city's fine photog-
raph€r:.rdonhasbeenownerofa

photography studio and custom print-
ing lab since 1974.   His work has been

%¥jge:dns;::hco:G't%;;#4£%`O;#j:;#e.
cial issue on architectural photog-
raphers.  His work is included in the
permanent collections of The Art In-
stitute and the Illinois State Museum, in
collections of the Transportation Build-
ing, the Manhattan Building, and the
I'aris Art Center, and has been shown
in numerous exhibitions, including the
1987-88  "Focus Infinity,"  a changing

:htjccag,Oc:;:'Ri;;eorna:rdanctatnoapshaost:g::pot
a group documentary project of the
Chicago area.

Gordon's work will be exhibited in
the CCAIA Board Room through Oc-
tober.

+8

Chapter to
Promote New
Issue of
Columbian Stamp

Notice to All Philatelists and Would-
be Stamp Collectors!

The Chicago AIA is exploring the pos-
sibility of persuading the National

is:s;u?r:oaf;:alnisi;:r3eBco:f:trn:ezt,;g:traT:e:!aoc3:e[:a=:
bian Exposition.

There was a famous "Columbian"
series issue of thirteen stamps coincid-
ing with the 1893 exposition.   Some col-
lectors are simply recommending to the
Advisory Board that these beautiful
stamps be reissued, using the same draw-

l:gi(tAemye:::a:fhf:sToo;;.pe=soown:ti:i:s
there may be a possibility to persuade
the Advisory Board to make a new
issue, with etchings of several of the
buildings actually built at the exposi-
tion.   We believe this would be a better
rememberance of the event.

We would like to hear from inter-
ested CCAIA members so we can pass
your wishes on to the Advisory Board.
Tell us which of the buildings you
think should be depicted, providing the
rationale for a new issue and the lobby-
ing techniques to get this accomplished,
etc.   In short, anything you can con-
tribute by way of advice would be help-
ful.

Franlt E. Heitzman. AIA

President's `Office
Hours,

President Frank Heitzman will be
"working" at the CCAIA office every

:irosiaf:%6ht`;r%°pn.dfy]°ffat£;:::tbher
would like to meet with him, please feel
free to come in during these hours to

i:o:ac:uEs¥:oe::n:g:sr:a;±rsd:;,g;:i:a;tg::eEo:pf;:o:u
may want to talk about.  At other
times, you can reach him at his office at
848-8844.

Regional
Convention on
Drawing Board
for  1989

CoNCEPT  CHic^Go  e®

In July the CCAIA signed an agreement
with Frank Stasiowski and Practice
Management Associates, of Newton
Massachusetts, to assist the Chapter in

:::avnefft;[nogn::g£:h£#£8%tao:ee:i:naan[d6,
1989, at the Regency Hyatt House in
downtown Chicago.  I'ractice Manage-
ment Associates will have primary

::Snpt::::[j[g£%£ftarerxe£:bTt£:rgs,t3:£P£:;efhg
advertising brochures and a magazine

;:pLct`;s:t:CS:;s¥i::i:l£:c:ih::t:o:f£:;:;§et;°::t;hne.
Practice Management Associates

has an excellent track record in plan-
ning this kind of event.  Three years ago

:t:yw'naT:tcoh:a?v::tst|;ttedmr;'w¥h2:5C,%ohoas
people, and they have organized



regional architectural conventions in
Boston and California.  Their goal is to
have a series of this type of convention
across the country sequentially, thus al-
lowing exhibitors the widest possible ex-
posure.

The National AIA does not object

;%stthfa:.%:ic;P:'fpnaarttifo:;ir;gns;:::]tohne.
goers come from an area within 500
miles of a convention site.  While the
National AIA Convention will be held
in St. Louis in May, 1989, Practice

#oatnaafi:c:epnatrt?csispoactiiaot:si:e:i:htfrisevwei:lt,
due to distance and the five-month time
span between the AIA Convention and
the regional conference.  Mr. Stasiowski
predicts that "Concept Chicago 89,"  as
the conference has been named, will
draw 5,000 architects, landscape ar-
chitects, planners, interior designers, en-
gineers, and people from related dis-
ciplines.   There may also be a "public"
day, during which the general public
will be given access to the exhibition
floor.  These have worked successfully
at other conventions and serve to
provide a very good public relations out-
let for architectural issues.

The CCAIA will be responsible for
producing advertising graphic design
(shown here with this article), provid-

::sta€£::gfoor8;h,e,:::Voerngtj:fzt;g:hn;

:dji:::i°hnaajep:]°r%:ad?.beTeieh€rcdAa:Aw::kin-

::E:#s:;:tdt:££dcsati?setyoT;::gn]:ra:

:#de::sf%rt:h°esee::Ei::;n[iyp°ruograav:,
pk:a;eBC:tnhtacc:r::i[?::%r6a3T4::to.rdiEaetor'

educational tracks have been tentatively
set forth as:

>Design
+Computers
+Practice Management
+Historic
+Marketing
>Technical
>Government
>Social Issues

topic#arv°ex£:eanteg]?n::a?:#n[€esre:a`cnhar
of these general areas, and we will be
mrrowing this down to about 10 each

::ot*ateg?epr08ramsarenottoo
In addition to the seminars, we

may also have a participatory "design
charrette," featuring some of the most
well known architects in Chicago, in
which anyone who wishes would be
able to assist in producing a competitive
design for a building.    The expanded

1989 Distinguished Building Awards
program will coincide with the regional
convention, and there will be a major
social event planned for Thursday eve-
ning.

We have plenty of ideas and are
continuing to generate much excite-
ment over the possibility of such a
major event.  The current plans are to
host such a regional convention annual-
ly in the fall, as the Boston Society of
Architects has done for the last five
years and the Minnesota AIA has done
for about 20 years.  The Chicago Chap-
ter has never attempted such a wide-
ranging event, but we feel that it is an
idea whose time has come.  We know
that it will be a tremendous success.
Nearly 60°/o of the respondents to our
membership questionnaire said that
they would attend such a convention.

We would like to have as wide a
representation on the "Concept
Chicago 89"  planning group as possible.
This is open to any member who would
like to participate in our monthly meet-
ings.   Please call the Chapter office, 663-
4111  if you would like to be involved.

Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

WAL '88 Greeting
Card for Sale

The Women's Architectural League is
prepared to offer for sale its  1988 Greet-
ing Card, which features a detail from a
design by Purcell, Feick and Elmslie, as
P#£efj:b;fhcect{ulyl915issueof7%c

The cards measure 41/2" X 61/4",

;i:?e:h(ewdhe£Stfeg:ne[;ghai::;yoE`i:£::e-d,

rn!i{::vwe[#Te3aiEir.anTdhceg::ewpfrt`hntaefed

i:EeaLc°kpaejesTohfet:::dps]aT:yopew:tuhrchased
"Season's Greetings"  imprinted on the

inside.  Names may also be imprinted
on the cards, and the envelopes with the
return address.

For additional information, order
forms, and a sample card call Diane
Warman, 332-7095 or Mary Casserly,
445-4726.

Proceeds from the sale of these
cards are used for architectural scholar-
ships at IIT, UIC, and University of Il-
linois at Champaign-Urbana.  The

:bTe°:on:h°ef:±:e:¥r#oa;ea£S]#]eadwu.Ct-

11111- - , ,- -, ,
llE=,'  I,:illi''

/\JL

Ill,,',F'`\,,'l]

IidJEl{,}Zlfll

Detail  from  a design  by Purcell,  Feick and
Elmslie  is featured on  1988 WAL greeting
card.
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Chapter Education Programs Let You
Reach Out and Help Someone

Mentor Program  leader Lee Weintraub, AIA

(head of table  right),  explains  program goals
to Program participants (from  left) Chris
Chwedyk,  AIA;  Vic  Krasnopolsky,  Alice
Sinkevitch,  and (on  far  right) Mary  O'Toole.

+10

Reaching the Architecture
Student Through
Student/Architect Mentor
Program

With the 1988-89 academic year
upon us, the Student Affairs
Committee is once again

sponsoring the Student/Architect
Liaison I'rogram.   The goal of this
program, otherwise known as the Men-
tor Program, is to foster a relationship
between students and practicing ar-
chitects.

The Mentor/Student relationship
has been a tradition within the architec-
tural community for many years.  The
CCAIA Mentor Program is designed to
give structure, direction, and support to
the academic experience.  Not only valu-

::r]:efs°:st*ev:thuigieen:£'r:t%£rfiri:Ftah[:Oar.
chitect can observe and discuss the cur-
rent state of architectural education.

The Mentor Program is open to ar-
chitectural students in their fourth and
fifth years of undergraduate studies or
to any student earning credits towards a
Master of Architecture at any of the fol-
lowing schools: Univesity of Illinois at
Chicago, Illinois Institute of Technol-
ogy, or the School of the Art Institute.
The student participant should take full
advantage of this program and use the
mentor as a resource for discussion of

:ic.afesEj:|odrai::ffeos:iosnoaii:iud:se.sspnigsci::-
dividual student needs and interests.
Any student who is enthusiastic and
committed to the profession will
benefit from participation in this
program, but in the long run it will be
the profession as a whole who will
benefit from more knowledgeable and
confident graduating students.

The mentor should be any practic-
ing architect, working either in the
traditional role of the architect or
specializing in interiors, real estate, or
computers, etc.  The mentor must be a
positive and highly motivated in-
dividual who can contribute the over-
view that will enable the student to
achieve a broad perspective of the
profession and its opportunities.  The
mentor should be available to offer
guidance and encouragements while sug-

::;t;£t:gsctrheaatt£::,i:¥se£[s:p£::a:as[t:3::tr,.s
academic growth.

As a result of input received from
the students via a recent mail survey
and a roundtable discussion in May
among last year's mentors, we have
made adjustments to the programs in
order to further meet the needs of the
student community.  Becky Brofman, a
mentor from Griswold, Heckl 8c Kelly,
suggested that curriculum information
about the students' schools be made
available to each mentor.  This informa-

::::dTn°gu:gep;::£gvrao[#:t[:f;:huens€:rd-ent
and the academic direction of the
school.   Mark Costello, a student at the

fmr;::::i#:rs:t¥::tnet!::ajjieT:tsa:edry

:::[[dti:fseroefnocfef:cbee;raecet?c:?::plc::i#oer
those students nearing graduation.  A



Student/Mentor Program Application

number of mentors, including Robert

yhaj€:;:,r:Sn|r.c°hfrFs°€£r:evdaygkn';efr#int:-

£e.v¥i%i:gAasi::£gartaefaroerc:=s:::adtion
that both mentors and students could at-
tend together.  Chris also recognized
the need to "fill in the gaps between
school and professional practice."
These and other comments will be in-
corpprated into the guidelines of the up-
Com:nygf¥:::LseMme:stt°;i::t9fg;:nl.change

that will occur to this year's Mentor
Program is the hiring of Vicki Matran-

8:,v*;=esn°t[ea:asf£::,:b£,:¥taTfj:[nboeftthhee
program.  Responsibilities will also in-
clude communications with the ad-
ministration and students at the
schools.   As a result of the hard work,
enthusiasm, and perseverance of
CCAIA Business Manager Beverly
Meland, the funds necessary to hire a
person for this role are now available.

Architects and students who are in-
terested in participating in the Mentor

Phreog;apfficsaht:ouffcAonmy%[::e,::edrersetTdrTn
working on this program or on the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee should contact
Beverly, at the CCAIA office, 663-411,
Lee Weintraub, at Jack Train Associates
Inc., 332-0363, or Vicki Matranga, 524-
8141.

Lee S. Weintraub, AIA
Student Affairs Committee Chair

More ways to share your knowledge
and experience.  See pages  12 and  13

For the Mentor

Address

Phone

My areas of interest are:

_Architecture_
Architecture

Interior-

For the Student

Name

School

Home Address

Phone

My areas of special interest are:

Architecture
Architecture

Interior

Check 3, ranking in order of interest:                 Check 3, ranking in order of interest:

Design _Technology

Structure _Office Practice

CADD _History

Urban  Planning

Design _Technology

Structure _O ffice Practice

CADD  _History

urban  Planning
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Becoming a Role Model
Through Chicago Careers for
Youth Program

I:ee:ptr,:r::a::A:In::is:a:;:t:ono::a:fgnl-

#role models to young

students in the city of
Chicago and encourage
them to become aware
of a broader range of
possible careers in
which they may par-
ticipate.  This concept,
called "Career Aware-
ness and Exploration
Pro).ect,"  was initiated

about ten years ago by John
Gnaedinger, chairman, STS Consul-
tants, Ltd., and the State of Illinois
Department of Vocational and Techni-
cal Education.

The first wide-scale application of
the program took place in March when
40 speakers from the Chicago AIA went
out to the 43 participating elementary

3cui|oto:;;Tr:nhic:Et:tii:I:aas?o=:,tohr:ty

fef[tAt[h#hefask:rassraesvpe°ryndues€#|a;rtohgeryam

;nifht?t:tihheeyshfuageEatgsaafdo?fe;x:|=ef:|cte

;he:tp[:eoyu?sai8e8:£fntehdeiff°o:itifymti::i:8
community come into their classrooms
to tell about what they do for a living.

two[ontE:rn:atrhe:rca:e£:,Ah'eaa]|:£gca¥;t*nd

g:::ino¥eEndtL:a:,Sg::S::;d#attt:nded
career day for elementary school stu-
dents.    Four speakers -FredJackson, a
construction manager from BuilderRite
American construction company; Bob
Thomas, an architect from the Board of
Education; Rufus Taylor, owner of

Eiaoyr`eo:o?`fercotficMcaot:r?aa|nsye;i;?cdeJ?io=;ora
tion -each told, in detail, about their
respective roles in the building process.
Frank Heitzman was moderator of this
Program.

What has become the "Chicago
Careers for Youth Foundation" is now
making plans for next year's school year
presentations.  The Chicago Chapter

AapspargoaffmbaeteeTy£:*es€ht:oT:rht;cv,:::eked
tnoexb,eyperaorysii:fmTi;Ie::i:fee,rid.::i::-

::i;:sC,ttso:I:Ilo?etfi¥:#:o%Pirh:nfty

?:eosecT:::i::iss:P`;cba:luy,Eivi:;t:two:een::

>12

each and lasts about a half hour to fifty

amc;nd:t::c(°yne:rc:isessp:rj:£};I:dtt:::St

:veeLit?rae£3ridafy:::£5;euaecst[9:;sfo;etrhee
asked.  Visiting the elementary schools
is an education in itself for the speakers;
it enables them to ascertain the present
physical condition of Chicago's educa-
tional environment.

Other co-sponsors of the program
come from all areas of Chicago business
and industry and are represented by the

i:atdL:i;£angtrhoej::essfee::i:fe;fj::::;tThere
throughout the city in making this
privately-sponsored effort work to im-
prove the motivation and aspirations of
the city's students and to keep the stu-
dents in school.

The essence of the program is the
interaction between businessmen and

women in the "world of
work" and seventh and
eighth graders in the
classroom.  During the
year, all students will
hear speakers repre-
senting each of the six-
teen career areas, choos-
ing  then two clusters of
greatest interest.  These
two selected areas of in-

terest may then be investigated further
by the student during a half day "career

;x:r[£,r£:£3:os;|S:£roenp';'e::n¥[hn£:#:i|

:ae:g:ig:::`e:::;trhi:iahc,Ps:Lups,t::ation
session will probably occur at Mc-
Cormick I'lace next spring.

The CCAIA is responsible for
presenting the "Built Environment"
career cluster, which encompasses not
only architecture, but also surveying, en-

§;|ece,riionf,(:e:Pepehi,:::r;i|r.::iiegs7,,::3-

;vaesnfg|:s#:xefaocri:iat;e,ieTsa:;::Tent.It
program that architects would have the
best opportunity for presenting the

Tn`jdoeiJ:Ze;S££t¥a°[{:afrtef:LS;tnhcreo:tiytaree
life of a building project.  The potential
for influencing the early attitudes of
tens of thousands of young students
about the built environment is enor-
mous and is taken very seriously by the
task force.

The Careers for Youth Foundation
has developed a guide for speakers,
brochures for each career area, and
short video tapes, which can also be
shown at the presentations.  However,
each speaker is encouraged to present
his or her experiences in the field in a
personal way, so that the students can
see how they could be a part of the
career.

If you are interested in being a part

3ieth€Sc£E|PA°rotfaf::e?r6°693r£T]']?I::Sceoc£[.I
plete the form accompanying this ar-
ticle.  We will contact you in late Sep-
tember to assign you to a school, ar-
range for a short coordination meeting

::stttisopueta,fne:sf,oarnydo:irv:alf.uA:ufug;I
dates for your presentation will be deter-
mined by you, in conjunction with the
principal of the school.

Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

Yes!

I am interested in helping the youth
of Chicago explore the great variety of
opportunities avallable to them in the
building design and construction industry
and to serve as a role model for their
career development by speaking to one
eighth grade classroom this fall - the
date to be set by you.

Firm

Address

Phone number

Are you interested in participating in an
all-day career exploration program for
eighth grade students at Mccormick
Place in late spring to serve on a panel
of building experts?

Yes           No    __

Plcose mail this form to:

Careers for Youth Program
Chicago Chapter AIA

53 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 350
Chicago, lL 60604



Reaching the H.S. Student
Through `Career Day in
Architecture'

the third Chicago Chapter Career Day
in Architecture on Saturday, October 1,
1988.  Co-sponsored by the National In-
stitute for Architecture Education
(o¥:£rE|'ntfh;:::esei8:Xt?:I:a::rfadbeo;?

the profession of architecture and to
meet representatives from colleges all
over the USA.

Chicago Chapter President, Frank
Heitzman, will welcome students and
parents at 9:30 a.in. in Fullerton Hall

:[podnporfe::gii::cotuvreeTfiHe::t*[S||Par|:foesb-e
presentations on the varying types of de-
gree programs available and a skit by

#et£:fsetfoTtaens#rdceh:::csfr::;ntug:'eYthfast
Really Like."

A panel of architects, including
Frank Heitzman, Linda Searl, Bill
Brubaker, Greg Landahl, Steve
Wierzbowski, Yves Jeanty, and George
Pappageorge will tell about their educa-
tional and work experience and be avail-
able to meet in small groups with stu-

§::::at:.an]Snwaedrd?tuj:Snt:°Bnjiiaftirbtahkeer
will present a brief slide lecture on
Cbicago architecture.

Groups will meet from 11:00 to
12:00 noon, and students may meet

ra£St::s[#;sr::rf;eu:*X]ejsvrnh,°s¥t£:tck
Exchange Trading Room from 11 :00
a.in. to 2:00 p.in.

N|Asj:£i[iairbper:ifrear:dsis:3:Ss::endabnyd

#t¥:rckh:cfa¥;eTvt:tc:n?I:it::eLti°nda
Nelson, AIA, School of the Art In-
stitute; John Silva, Triton College;
Sheila Walker, Assistant Director of Ad-
missions, IIT; Art Kaha, University of
Illinois, Champaign-Urbana; and Gary
Kecskes, Lawrence Institute of Technol-
ogy.

The program is free to high school

::g::Ll:!:I:Ts?eE:sr,rpeas:e£:st,i::asc:reri,r-
ther information, interested persons
should call  663-4111.

Jane Lucas
Executive Director

Moclt Exam Helps
Candidates `Best'
the ARE

o:Ji:letf!c:xpia?e::,5j6:i:;r;e::he
exam candidates spent a day taking a
"mock"  design exam, which was

prepared by architects from the Bay
Area Chapter, AIA.  This practice exam
simulated as close as possible the actual
exam-taking conditions, the program,
the site, the types and quantity of draw-

:gi'dae?fg;heexta£:.eLfmftationsoftheac.
Candidates drawings were turned

in at the end of the mock exam day, and
the following Saturday, 30 experienced
architects from the Chicago Chapter,
some of whom had juried the NCARB
exam in the past, graded the mock
exams, marking them with notations
concerning both the good and bad
aspects of the design and recommending
ways of improving them for the actual
test.

NarcTshs:,8Aii£:gndda¥rbaen8kanH¥ifttzhmLa°n:
AIA, explaining to the graders the
"real"   grading process that has been

used by NCARB in recent years.  The
jurors teamed up in pairs, and each

fE:dfdort££::.i:ne:fir:f;:rtnhoeo::utfseecoafn.
didates met with their respective jurors
to individually discuss the jurors' criti-
que of their solution and learn how
they could improve their designs or
their process.

Steve Moylan, CCAIA Associate
member, in conjunction with the
CCAIA staff, did a marvelous job of

t#inr:ra;1atnhdetahr:acna:edTdeant:ss,ic:eetf::is?g

::do:tef|pyi.ngtheprocessmnning

roomT*ea?Six:::afabt[?°hsj%#:r:n£:ht::i:.ry

:ida:,r:£ii£,Ppns,°{E:£t£:/abpe%:e;:I:Cveaient

in:t,;shport:fpe,s:Loen;:ino:::Eedt;:ned:dfates
were able to communicate in a helpful

and stimulating way.  There was a
tremendous amount of useful advice
passed on during these sessions.  One
cannot help but think that the majority
of the mock  exam candidates directly
benefited from the experience of not
only taking the exam but also meeting

rnftuhntbhi:1;reiu;Oar;5£:tt°wfaasc£;o?£agri%5in
and bad about their solutions and what
to do to improve them.

Everyone who sat for the exam said
that this was one of the most useful

%:ntthsa:hj:sAh[oAu[ta3es:::::nr:gaai:dtEtefz.
ture.  The jurors also benefited from the
experience:  It gave them somewhat of a

g:rs:c:fr:fi:i;gt:i:,ha::;ant:i3itperselpnared-

:u[::aitoaTs:oa#:=eioaquunail;#:ol::::-

:s=uoe:5J17tepratri:egrrsa;a:g:::st,i:g,dc:sjsn
didates were given their marked-up
drawings to study further, and several
of the best solutions were posted in the
jury room for other candidates to see.
The drawings were then taken to the
AIA Board Room for viewing by the
general membership.

Despite the overall success of the

v:o;i;::t:ha:¥rsafn:d;::;bd:t::£:e;tor:eq:i:ea#:t:;:.S

and omission of program requirements
overlooked by the mock exam can-
didates.   Several general areas of advice,

:ne€ec::LCL:€::d°fb;°t¥etj°u%:S;:r£Sfuexfuar:

:isa'::nieh:sol:?t?Sper:::::gotnh:h€efsi8inow.
ing page, will also be published prior to
next year's exam, in conjunction with
the Young Architects Committee exam
preparation sessions.  This is a good

:Ee£5[;stt:ndde'sjfgng:nbeur£|]afg::dadvice
Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

Design Exam Checklist -Next Page
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n Exam Checklist

1.    Donot spendtoo much time
developing the best concept for the
design; all that is necessary is one clear,
simple solution, not THE solution.

2.    Make overall building shape
simple, ideally a rectangle or square.
Avoid exotic shapes or lots of "ins"  and
"outs" of the facade.   It is not necessary

to "articulate" the exterior wall for
visual interest.  The exam is intended to
test only your ability to solve the func-
tional and code-related problems, not
your aesthetic design ability; and doing
something you might consider attrac-
tive to the exterior wall, may negatively
affect the functional layout of the inte-
rior spaces.

3.    Exterior wall line of second
floor should be the same as the first
floor4(re##tb€:sS££g:Pt]jc#;thenum-

ber of floors asked for in the program,
and do not add an intermediate level,

;::9ifaiscaall;ea:Easnfionrei(I.nlesstheprogram
5.    Donothave more than one

main entrance to building - give it a
"front."   Make sure that the main

entrance is in the most logical position
with regard to the surrounding environ-
ment and is properly related to the
major site access point and handicapped
parking.

6.    Make entrance lobby
"generous"  in size, and consider ease of

traffi:fl[Ofwy::r#j:.signedan

entrance vestibule with two sets of
doors to get into the entrance lobby,
make sure that there is sufficient space
between each set of doors, to be able to
get into the vestibule, and allow the
doors of one set to close before opening
the doors of the next set
seven feet between sets oiuds

ually about
oors, mini-

mum).
8.    Organize program into public

vs.p;:va6erfapc::.,atedfunctions

together as one space or as a  "suite."
10.  Do not use exotic structural sys-

tems, but keep as simple and straightfor-
ward as possible.

11.  Do not make any changes of
level unless there is an elevator or ramp
access.

+14

Checking Off and Getting Rid of
F:atal Errors

12.   Make sure that all ramps are
limited to one in 12 slope, have hand-
rails on both sides, and provide for a
five foot length of level landing at top
and bottom.

13.  Position toilet rooms back to

:icokn!t?n::h#efntoamirrorimage
14.   Locate men and women toilet

rooms on every level unless the
program specifically says not to.

15.   Make sure that rooms that
were listed in program as requiring
desirable views have the bfsf view from
the building.

16.  Do not remove trees if you can
avoid it.

17.  When given a choice, do not
put mechanical room on the second
floor (more difficult to maintain).

18.   Exit stairs must exit directly to
outside.

19.   Show foundations and footings
in section and elevations.

20,  Do not draw trees or people in
elevation unless you can draw them
well.

21.   Do not try to show shades and
shadows in elevation unless you are ab-
solutely correct and unless they look
good and do not detract from your
design.

lead,2:;dD;:tTfepcina:lil;air:::;:jbn[g;¥.

:te=ymwe:|t|:,(5::enhoa:g|iosrgdK::rdkoe::or

Paejrucj[es£(:htiseh;:s?,e:inn::tahuet%¥::::ons
te||y2:T3fito;o);,|doorswings.

24.  Show fire ratings in hours
around stairs and shafts.

25.  Show duct runs, supply and
return from mechanical rooms.

26.   Check exiting patterns to make
Sure:

a.  Two stairs from all floor
levels above the first floor.

b.  Exit stairs are remote from
one another.

c.  Exit stairs are minimum of
44"  wide.

d.  Exit stair landings are mini-
mum of 44" wide, and there is no
"encroachment"  into the landing by the

isT;?rgl:i5T:gei:difiosrh:::3gtea`daenqdui:tge.
to accommodate swing of door into it
without reducing the travel width.)

e.  No double doors into or out
of exit stairs.

buiidin:.w:txfto:ttairasv::I;ttdofrpe::!yth°ruotu%fh
a lobby or other space on the ground
floor.

9.  Do not require that a person
exiting the building go down from a
higher level and go back up to exit the
buildin8h(°kvafxcfemv;:a!.fioofeettravel

distance to at least one exit from every
room.

i.  Maximum of 150 feet travel
distance to at least one exit from every
point.

j.  Show doors from large rooms
swinging out; do not reduce corridor

#itti!odro::so:T;ni:go,?ttorovidea
k.   Check to see if there are

enough doors; large rooms require two
remote exits in most cases.

27.  Check building construction
type to make sure it is the right one:   ex-
ample UBC construction types:

orfirepFoyopf:dl:steFeiferesistive:concrete

creteorTs¥epe:,I:ire¥r°on:;e°dmobru:to£P,Le:con-
depending on level of protection re-
quired.

Type Ill: Combustible:   con-
crete, masonry, steel or wood,
fireproofed or not depending on level of
protection required (normally "ordi-

faaf7e:sc:Ttsfrumcat;::lywboeoa€£jno:s;sa:fs;.

mumsireyspoef[bve:aE:aa¥dtiFcbkes:'n:i:;-n.
cealed members.

Type V:  Combustible: con-

;,rreetpeio:;::no?i:tte:]e::n¥:n°gd;n|evelof
protection required (normally wood
construction).



Can Profession

¥f:|teFn!::srajor
By Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

A,e:d:,:nryiy:;:in:#in::ae:i,:me::,JtoEyatrie
historical aspects of our profession.   A
friend recently sent me a book, which I
most likely would have overlooked and
never have cracked the cover, but once I
got past the title it proved to be a most
intriguing long range look at the past,
present, and future trends of architec-
tural practice.   It is called A7ich?.£6ct#7ijz/
PrL¢ct!.cc, 4 C77.£G.c¢/  Vjcw, published by
Princeton Architectural Press in  1988
and written by Robert Gutman, distin-
guished Professor of Sociology at Rut-
gers University, who also teaches a
course in the history of the architectural
profession at Princeton.  His credentials
are impeccable, his style very readable,
and the content of his ideas are provoca-
tive, to say the least.

His main thesis is that there are sig-
nificant transformations now taking
place in the context of our profession.
These are summarized as follows:

I.  A recent tremendous increase in
the demand for architectural services;

2.  A revision in clients' minds
about the types of services to be re-
quired of architects, e.g., interior ar-
chitecture, space planning, maintenance

:loos:s:S£`uTiatfens:i:as:n°oCsctTcPs:nacnyd:yf:[cuaad-e
architecture,"  or " imageability" ;

3.  The recent oversupply of
entrants into the profession;

4.  New skills required due to the
fncre5:S]A8nc£::r:;::i:Xt°hfeb#:.8S;

sionalism and sophistication of the con-
struction industry;

6.   An increase of knowledge and
sophistication of many client organiza-
tions, many of whom have architects in
advisory roles on their staffs,

7.  An increase in competition be-
tween architects and interior designers
for the same work;

8.  An increase in competition for
the same jobs within the profession it-
self;

chite9c.ts?:£::::::jnprd:i[;£];#ty°ff::-
the firm and personal income;

10. An increase in number of
federal, state, and local regulations af-
fecting building design.

Most architects practicing today
probably would say that Dr. Gutman
has touched a nerve.  He has put into
words what many of us have vaguely
felt in the backs of our minds as we
practice and become engaged in disous-
sions of these issues.   He claims that,
based on his unbiased observations,
these changes have been a source of
anxiety and strain to architects.  To the

:::enn:ctf::;o|:deg:itf:::firci::?,gyesb;atvhee

3::::,:iohna,scgenet:Tgl:r,a.rya3,I:i,i:e.c::::

:?aet:sh3iLaetns8oeineHo°f¥£¥::'i:}uee:uatrhe°srtiii
being ignored.  Dr. Gutman thus poses
a list of five major challenges to the
profession and expounds on the reasons
why they are not now being met.

Challenge  I :  The need to match
the demand for architectural services to
the supply.

S#ZzP/y Side..  Numbers of students

a%::;,i::;fTr£:esdnt::dmae:tfec;3;,c,Pnrer:;:,ny.

:`rvaed::?ersc,es:ftx:su:ga'ywne::-%tu5::,Fr:bie.
Medicine deals with this problem
through a system of internships and
residencies; both law and medicine
recognize a broad heirarchy in their
professions, such as nursing and phar-
macy in medicine, and in law,
ParaE8*.nds#c..Marketingand

public relations efforts can help stimu-
late need for architects; public construc-
tion can be stimulated through lobbying
efforts.

Challenge 2:  The need to develop
a philosophy of practice consistent with
the expectations of the building in-
dustry.

Dr. Gutman takes the AIA to task
for inadequately addressing this
Pmr:?tlew|:h°¥;np8o::c;¥sfdoenspdreesa£§ne;S:F]rdee-

and advertising in the past and its stand
on interior design licensing in the

E#:SA:i.sAi:a]i!enn8c:£%::i:hceo£:]Cs]t!:net:i.

::Eriest::,LoenctoefdtFnetphrea::i.ccee3faabracfitoe::
ment of the AIA Code of Ethics for ten
years and the formation of fragmented

groups that represent special interests of
architects (e.g., the Chicago Architec-
ture Club).

Dr. Gutman feels that a consistent
and shared viewpoint about the

E::le:::fyh?o:fparracc?i:leocnfue::`t3rca::,cceel;sea
clear and positive self-image, for clients
and users of architectural services to un-
derstand better what architects do, and
for the profession to develop a strategy
for dealing with other competing build-
ing professions.

Challenge 3:  The need to main-
tain a secure hold on the market for ser-
vices when competing professions are
being created.

This is an age-old problem, which
is being dealt with in new ways.  There
is an emerging trend of specialization in
architecture as one response.  In addi-
tion, the traditional single practitioner
is becoming less prominent as the typi-
cal architectural office, replaced by
frms of architects.  (Witness the recent

:ocmApla?e5,'#tfrao¢m':isbae:si[3Tpr`ee;tory

I encourage our
members to
read this book
and invite com-
ments on the
challenges it
presents

printed a number of years ago which
focused on the individual member
ratheTrhteh:#i:i;rT£)ergingwayofdealin8

with this problem is to offer only those
services that are distinctive to the profes-
sion of architecture, that is, building
design rather than construction docu-
ments or what used to be known as
comprehensive services.  This is some-
what in opposition to the tradition of ar-
chitecture in this country but has paral-
lels in the Renaissance, in nineteenth
century dilletantism, and in present day
France.

Challenge 4:  The need to find
ways of maintaining profitability.

There are currently three solutions
being tried to deal with this challenge.
The first is to generate income from
other sources such as real estate develop-
ment and construction subsidiaries.
This strategy has recently been given
the approval of the AIA.  A parallel

::::kns£%#ed`:Ssitg°nhive:I:d°oi;#£tna:::ues
offices: a very profitable, efficiently-run

See Challeriges on pa;ge 19
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Sketchbook Schedule

HNovember -PERFORMING ARTS.
Material due September  I 4
EDecember -RELIGIOUS   BUILDINGS.
Material due October  19.
Ejanuary -TRANSPORTATION
Material due November  16.
Please submit a photograph, along with a
sketch (preliminary sketches are of par-
ticular interest) or a hard line drawing,
and a  description of the project and firm,
each up to  loo words.

•;3:`l{r=Jt
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Linda S. Levin, AIA
From her river north office, which
opened November  I 986,  Linda S.  Levin,
AIA, has been involved in a variety of ar-
chitectural and design projects within the
metropolitan Chicago area.   Completed
work includes the remodeling of Univer-
sity Savings & Loan Association in  Hyde
Park, an addition to Piser-Weinstein
Menorah Chapels in Skokie and several
residential projects.   Previously, as a con-
sultant to the firm A.  Epstein and Sons,
lnc.,  Levin co-authored the design of the
store, "Marketplace for the Arts," which
appeared in  the Ai)ril  1986 issue of Ar-
chi.tecture magazine.

The Store
Field Museum of Natural History
A new image, expansion of merchandise
classification, increased sales activity, and
a finished product in harmony with the
grandeur of adjacent Stanley Field Hall
were among the major goals and challen-
ges set forth by the client.
Eggshell colored monumental free-stand-
ing showcases, placed between existing
columns and walls, define the perimeter
and highlight merchandise.   A cornice
profile and wagon wheel detail, used
throughout, has been adapted from the
museum.s architectural motif.   Inside, a

progression of "timeless historical ele-
ments" draws customers through the
store and unites various departments.
Through portal entry gates, a Greek-like
temple and vaulted passageway, one is led
back to the "inner sanctum of
knowledge"...an area housing the
midwest's largest collection of natural his-
tory books.     (Photo:  Ron Testa,  Field
Museum of Natural History,  Chicago.)

--I -:I --i---;;-:-..:i---     "
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Pressman Associates
The firm of Pressman Associates, with an
architect and psychology intern as prin-
cipals, has numerous design awards to its
credit, including first place in an interna-
tional competition sponsored by Misawa
Homes and the Building Center of Japan.
Projects have appeared in  Archi.tecture,
Popular  Science,  zmd  Qualified  Remodeler.
Their column on residential  design,
"Tiansformations," is forthcoming

in  the  washi.r}gton post.     Their book,
Jntegrated Space Systems,    pllblished  by
Van Nostrand  Reinhold, develops and il-
lustrates a behavioral architecture for
renovation of personal living space.

a.= I i__a
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Entry pavilion (west of highway)

Arctic Centre
The competition brief for this museum
complex, located in  Rovaniemi, Finland,
called for two related centers: the
"Arctic Museum   serves as an information

and exhibition nucleus for the arctic
region, and the "Lapland  Provincial
Museum"  is dedicated to education in
Lapp culture.
A design priority was to develop a single
entry pavilion incorporating shared sup-
port functions.   This facilitated grouping
exhibit spaces for both museums, and
orienting them toward the river front
portion of the site.  An internal street
links the main lobby with the two
museums as it slides under a highway that
bisects the site.  A major part of the build-
ing is set into the natural contours for
protection against the harsh climate.
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The Tern Museum of American Art
Larry Booth's sketches for the design of
the Terra's Michigan Avenue facade, ul-
tima.tely resulting in a grey-veined white
Vermont marble surface with a 45' high
view of the museum's sloping ramps that
define its five-story atrium. (Photo:
Wayne Cable.)

Booth/Hansen & Associates
The work of Booth/Hansen & Associates
includes projects for prominent commeri-
cal developers, museums, universities,
public and private institutions, profes-
sional firms, and corporations.   For these
clients, the firm has been involved in
projects involving new construction, res-
toration and rehabilitation, interior
design, and comprehensive planning.
Recent representative projects include
the Terra Museum of American Art,
Helene Curtis Industries Corporate Head-
quarters, Hotel Morton, and Grace place
Episcopal Church & Community Center.
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which is typically a fee consumer.

projeTc?seas:8°tnh€S:roar8ke%:Sh:°o#jac:age
more efficiently through computeriza-
tion and well-known personnel manage-

:b::ta#:#cgsst't%hafi:hsi:re:%?¥ramv:.£[-
The third strategy is to develop aggres-
sive public relations and marketing

3::girt:F,se::b=:;nttoa:Eea:ifiac:yflowof
Challenge 5:  The need to

motivate architects working in an or-
gfuafa£[z::r£:n,a:ns3tEfenegptLh:r::ewh:#£tec.

chite:i:ails;r%[:!!::£::£]e::ej:?thear-
dividuals think of themselves not in
terms of their role in the organization
but in terms of their individual contribu-
tions to the environment.  The current
i,deenac\es#p:aacctt££ccee=.£tftSs%una£_cee3.ceekce,

;%nrv°.rcfen%rt?£eq;:iigr:fatnhcee%rf°tf£:Si°u?]ai

*8i.I.:Z:i;Cgae[iyfi:iesp:£ankc:Ptah]::i`pa::tear;t
design decisions, relagating their staff to
drawing up the plans and details.

s,,uaT,::::hae:::|TT,oe|i:.T3:::E:i
where all architects are given design
responsibilities.  But these firms are nor-

:h:i:7Lpfaephfyzfi:#¥hTyaEaog::£Tvdehaanvdea
grow, they take on the same
bureaucratic problems as the larger
firms.

One potential solution to this
dilemma is to develop various career
paths and specialized practices with ar-

;jti:Cst::rhaaftn::tf:i]aa:g£:t£:I;Ctsr:::ifeam.
Selvess£::efThs:::tce#i:Sn¥:se::;ikeatthe

Fi:anrsttooftohuermpr(::::sioi::atE:to:resdo:u:ot
cyo::i:cutetthoe[sgyns:::t:fE2jTd:j[£gp;:fooduunc€.
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I would like to continue the

dialogue on this issue, and invite letters

from you to the editor or to me regard-
ing any or all of these challenges.  Per-
tinent and informative letters will be
published in Focus.

SPECIALISTS IN
ARCHITECTURAL
SPECIFICATIONS

General Secretarial Service
8 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, lL 60603

(312) 782-4951

For Rent

First fooor loft space.

Qffice or commerchl use only.
1,500 sq. fi.   $8 sq. fi. gross lease.
One block to Merchandise Mdm.

Call 670-2134, day/evering

ARCHIT

What we can do
will amaze you
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312.620-4808
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ENGINEERS

msTATIC PLOTTING SERVICES
COLOR and BLACK AND WHITE

As  an  added  service  to  the  design  professional,  we  have  installed  electrostatic
CADD plotting equipment at our \^fabash Avenue location.

I End plotting bottlenecks-high capacity     I Attractive pricing, quantity discounts
1400 dots per inch                                                . Outputto bond, vellum and mylar

I AutocAD, VersacAD, lntergraph, and most other CADD software

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY
Other Services. . .Since  1915 Complete  Beprographic Services

•  Pin-register Overlay Drafting  Repro Specialists•Specifications,Booklet,ReportXerox9900®Duplicating •  Whiteprints . Sepias . BIueprints•OffsetPrinting

•  Reproduced Tracings,  Fixed  Line, Washoff•PMT®Stats•2080Xerox®Copies•ShacohCopies •  Electrostatic  plotting•HueyDiazoPapers&  Films•HueyTracingPapers&Films•HueyDeluxeI)raftingTables

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

HUEY©
MAIN PLANT
19 S. WABASH

RIVER NORTH
435 N. LasALLE

782-2226
64412264

PPOVIDING PEPPOGPAPHIC SEBVICES TO CHICAGO APCHITECTS AND ENGINEEBS SINCE  1915
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Quality Control in
Specifications

By Richard L.  Levin,  CCS
President, Chicago Chapter Csl

of specifications
for their con-
struction
projects.   All
things con-
sidered, it al-
ways appears to
be the least
glamorous, en-
gaging or under-

Levin                                        stood, and the
most tedious and overwhelming aspect
of the profession.   After all, doesn't
every architect dream of being a world-
famous designer?  Unfortunately, these
notions flourish due to the lack of em-
phasis placed on specifications in our
college curricula.

cia,izT:::x:r;rtfpoasrea:poe:i:ife:sops?rou:Pe-
tion specifications have strong differing
views.  They realize the importance of
specifications to the architectural
process and are eager to fulfill a need by
applying their organizational skills.
They conquer the tedium and an other-

Tel5:,,onps:5T:;sntteail::assykstbeymhtahvaitng
prevents them from being overwhelmed
by a multitude of details and instead,
rewards them with the research, col-
laboration with professionals, and sheer
excitement of contributing to the design
and construction of a beautiful structure.

This article addresses key elements
of a system needed to effectively estab-
lish and maintain quality control in
specifications.   Communication, unifor-

;[e?;:::aisnt:t:ocyn',:£edc#;Ssttse'rdsrpae:if:8;.
tions are the watchwords.  Just as
proper leverage can move mountains, a

;zs:::s;::Pf[i:;tt,hoen:rfttfie::::;3::%::e
Complete communication of the

project design by the architect to the
consultants and contractor is fundamen-
tal to cost effective construction.  The
communication greatly depends on
having a complete and fully coordinated

+20

Project Manual consisting of bidding
and contract requirements, specifica-
tions, addenda, and contract modifica-
tions.

An experienced specifier, preferab-
ly a certified construction specifier,
often takes an active role in spearhead-
ing the coordination of documents.  He
or she will normally adhere to specify-
ing principles of the Construction
Specifications Institute (CSI), whose

#aannduaar]d:{epdr:;t;::a(cMh?oPLeen;?aucreafeesn:
of information within the documents.
An adjunct to this is the "Uniform Loca-
tion of Subject Matter and Information
in Construction Documents," jointly
prepared by the AIA and the Engineer's
Joint Contract Documents Committee
(E]C,DC).  Furthermore, the MOP
promotes the organization of specifica-
tion sections into 16 Divisions, and
each section into three-part format.
This uniform approach to the location
of subject matter greatly simplifies locat-
ing and retrieving information, and
thereby creates a very effective com-
municating tool.

The specifier must determine each
source of information needed for proper
coordination, that is, those items to be
specified by other project team mem-
bers.   For instance, insurance liability

:i=itesr::rh=,ael'tyh:reeng::::fefabyys;i:ify
access doors, color coded paint for
piping, etc.   A checklist, based on the
CSI list of section numbers and titles
(Master format) is helpful for coordinat-
ing specification items or sections
prepared by the consultants.

The structure of a specification sec-
tion may be refined by development of
page format, text conventions, and
standard formats for addenda and con-
tract modifications.  Page format can be
as detailed as determining left, right,

::Pe::i:a°dtit:gTa:arf:::,'::ac:E8[boe;a.
tion and extent of standard project iden-
tification on each page.  Text conven-
tions establish particular word defini-
tions, capitalization, abbreviations, and
the use of upper and lower caps.

The Project Manual and Drawings

arees;%:the:#p[:£ue]£¥:a°cnhv:#ehr:
Drawings show form, quantity, and
relationships of construction materials.
Specifications show quality of materials
and workmanship.  Due to their com-

§|eo:[edn::?preamfuernet',S£::£rf:;aetajt:ni:forma.
tion shown on the drawings, and vice
versa.   This is important since careless
coordination between the two will

often result in discrepancies that ul-
timately lead to ambiguous require-
ments and erroneous interpretations.
This is usually followed by change or-
ders and extra costs.   Similarly, consis-

:enndt:::=i::!°wey[[upS:gvfenn:Pceocjficsafto£:rs
Establishing communication and an

information exchange within the office
is very effective in achieving consisten-
cy between specifications and drawings.
As the project starts, a series of meet-
ings should be held involving the desig-

;ehric#:ear:°onjti]Pndess%eeccfifffiecra't::nis
developed.   Similar meetings should be
held as the design progresses, at which
time detail is added to the outline
specification accordingly.

The use of checklists is helpful for
making sure necessary items are in-
cluded in the specifications, that
specified items are consistent with the

#i]Pc%:'i3:sddt:antodtr:ownftnag;adnudpifca.
tions.   Checklists may be maintained
and updated throughout each phase of
the project, thus serving as a constant
reminder to specify an item or to coor-
dinate with other work.  Checklists are
also effective in promoting communica-
tion between project team members.

Attention to specification language

:i:i:ihtireI:yout::ist::e',3uea:i=ar:obnetrcoolr-
rect, be complete, and be concise,"  as
stated in the C,SI Manual of Practice,

T
Communication, uniformity, consis-
tency, checl<Iists, drawing-spec coor-
dination, and master specifications
are the watchwords to effectively es-
tablish and maintain quality control
in specifications

are essentials to the preparation of text.

:::rsepneecsisfi:i;:::::lgfyv,els::lii:;,e:b-
breviations, symbols, numbers,
capitalization, punctuation, grammar,
and sentence structure.  Although this
may mimic a third grade primer, sloppy

£Eg:nacg:osrhd::lag:::::::#a,n::3::;aa[r,gd
text.  Otherwise, costly errors may
result.

Revisions made in the form of addi-
tions, deletions, and modifications to
the documents are referred to as "adden-
da" when they occur during the bidding
period.  After the Owner-Contractor
Agreement has been signed, "contract



modifications"  are executed by change
order, supplemental instruction, and
field order.  In each case, a standard
method should be established for revis-
ing specification pages.  Revisions with

:tedfrd::::esshpo°ui8f88:::]ssj]s::n:[uy|:::.S
cated.  Whether a page has been revised
several times or has a great deal of text
added, any revision method may be
used as long as it is consistent and clear-

i¥o£#u::::::;]aj?sau8ee'tsoc|Oare?tLerteevfs£]sot:?'

tionsTp°r:;:Peedr]gyc:#nf;rt:i?:tc££:£Chae-]p.
ful to establish guidelines to be followed
by each consultant.  The guidelines

:Fuoduilndgasda#sesspo:c#pi,?g£|:nscj:::fi:::
tion section and revision formats.  One
may also develop a schedule for submit-
ting interim review drafts in order to as-
sure uniform terminology, cross-referen-
Ces, etc.

No discussion of quality control in
specifications is complete without men-
tioning master specifications.   Project

s?:ant:£[.S:::treaarde,[ympors:Pf?::dsferi:Peruse

:°w::;fri:jea]iya:tvearfs`.ab]]neeTtahs::rcsa::,tthheefr
use of a master is extremely efficient in
producing clear, concise, complete, and
correct specifications.  Each master sec-
tion contains standard paragraphs nor-
mally applicable to the work, accom-
panied by several possible alternatives.
Editorial notes within the text either
direct or alert the specifier in making
decisions as sections are edited to suit
the project.

The advantages of using master
specifications are as follows:

c=pteTdh;?o::::it:naa!epvrea[c:£fc€:nerallyac-
+    They promote communication and
coordination.
>    They serve as tools for feedback.
Previous job experience may be incor-
porated into the masters for the benefit
of future projects.
+   *hoezopur;tv:a: ;ert;aatrfantgo:i::ackoe::

struction specifications is a formidable
task.  However, a methodical, or-
ganized approach is the answer for
anyone who encounters a tumble with

£::iij.Ca[tf£:]|Sei:eafna¥]:j¥eri:ythhee£]rpto
remember that they are to be mastered,
and not feared.
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^LFR€O I.OSS.lER CO..P*NY

137 North
Wabash
AT  RANDOLPH

(ACROSS FROM
MARSHALL FIELD'S )

CHICAGO, IL 60602

Telephone:
372-8600
NOPE THAN 50
MESSENGERS

Fast one-souree
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
pHOTOMECHANlcAL sEnvicEs
•STAP-BEPFIO®   Draltino

Systems-for pin-bar,  overlay
and team drafting

• Precision camera work up to
48  in.  by  72  in.;  enfaro®monts
and reduction to 10  times

• Expert negative  retouching
• Cbntact prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracings
•PTinted circuit assembly

boards,  master plate drawings

•Sc issor drafting
• Pr`oto drafting
• PeneilTone ®  reproductions
•Pestorattons
•Xerox  1860  translucen`

vellum  and  MyLar  interme-
dietes,  paper prints and
offset masters

•Xerox 600 enlargements from
35mm  microfilm

•Xerox 2080 prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  pRINTs,  WHITE  pnlNTs,  sEplA
INTERMEDIATES  ON  PAPER  OR  MYLAR

SPECIALTY Pl]lNTS Fol] Pl]ESENTATIONS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEF`OX  PF`INTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•   MAGI-COPY® fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICROFILM  SEl]VICE

DRAFTING  SUPPLIES  AND  FURNITURE
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September

I,

CCAIA Photography Exhibit

Work of Ron Cordon.  Chapter
Board Room through October.

2T
October Focus Deadline

6T
Young Architects `Back
Woods Retreat'

Informal exchange at Canoe Club,
2843 N. Halsted. 6 p.in.

9T
Architectural Sculpture
Exhibition

Work of John Heric.  Nina Owen,
Ltd. Gallery, 620 N. Michigan.  Tues.-
Fri.,10 a.in.-5 p.in., Sat.12-5 p.in.
Through Oct. 31.

13T
CCAIA Executive
Committee

8 a.in.  Chapter Board Room

14,

Real Estate Program

Develapmem.. Firianchg & Acquisi-
f}.oar.  5-7:30 p.in.  Merchandise Mart,
2nd floor conference room.  $5, $7
non-members.  Reservations by Sep-
tember 12.   Call 663-4111.

15T
Computer Committee
Program

Demonstration/presentation on loca-
tion.  At Hancock 8c Hancock, Inc.,
230 N. Michigan, 2nd fl.  5:30 p.in.

CSI, Northern Illinois
ter Worksho /Dinner

Steel Deck Desigri fior Diaphmgm Brac-
g.72g.   Speaker: Dr. Larry Luttrell, P.E.
Holiday Inn, 860 W. Irving Park Rd.,
Itasca. Technical Workshop, 4-6 p.in.
Dinner, 7 p.in.  Dinner Program, 8
p.in.  Workshop only $10, Dinner
Mtg. only, $15, Workshop & dinner
mtg., $20.  Reservations/information:
Ed Janis, 325-6160.

16T
Symposium

Ludwig Hilberseimer-The Huiiunn En-
vironmem; Celebration & Prospect.
Through 9/17 at Graham Founda-
tion.   9 a.in.-5 p.in.   Information: IIT,
567-3261.

18,

WAL Membership Tea

For members 8c prospective members
at home of Seymour & Cynthia
Goldberg, 536 W. Barry, Chicago.
RSVP/information: Ruth Anderson,
331-4852.

20T
You ng Architects `Bacl(-
woods Retreat Night'

Informal exchange at the Canoe
Club, 2843 N. Halsted.  6 p.in.

22,
Real Estate Committee
Meetin

At VOA offices, 435 N. Michigan.  5-
6 p.in.

24,
Chica n Tour

Begin at Dearborn Station at 8:15.
Use mailing brochure to make reser-
vation.

25T
Exhibition Opening

Artists and Architects: hfouence + Col-
4¢bo7z!fG.o„.   Prairie Avenue Gallery,
1900 S. Prairie Ave.

27,
CCAIA Board Meetin

12 noon.  Chapter Board Room.

28T
PaLnel Discussion

In conjunction with exhibition A ndsfs
amd Architects: hfluence + Collal>on;
£¢.o7z.  Sponsored by CCAIA Young
Architects Committee.  6-8 p.in.
Prairie Avenue Gallery, 1900 S.
Prairie Ave.  $5, $7 to non-members,
$2.50 students.  Reservations:   663-.
4111.

30y
Design Award Submission
Deadline

American Wood Council program
honoring design excellence in wood
buildings.  For requirements/entry
forms: American Wood Council,
202/833-1595.

Abstracts Due

Call for papers -A 7ichG.cect#7:ed ,4#de»-

ry: Preser`i)ation ky Design.  Syrr+
posium 8c exhibit Mar.  17-19,  1989,
New Bedford & North Dartmouth,
Mass.   Direct inquiries to Philip Mar-
shall, Swain School of Design,
508/944-0262 or 508/997-7831.

V
October

I,

Career Day in Architecture

For H.S. and college students seeking
information about careers in architec-
ture.  Stock Exchange Trading Room
at Art Institute.  Registration,  9 a.in.
Reservations/information: 6634111.

5T
APT Annual Conference

Association for Preservation Technol-
ogy Conference, 20/20 I/fo!.ous.
Through 10/8 at Copley Plaza Hotel,
Boston.  Reservation information:
800/225-7654, TELEX 951858.

Csl, Northern Illinois
Chap. Educational  Program

Exterior Insulation & Finish Srystems.
Fredrich Goeman & John Lamb,
CSI, W.R. Bonsal Co.   6:30-9:30 p.in.
Holiday Inn, 860 W. Irving Park Rd.,
Itasca.   $15 CSI members, $20 non-
members.  Information/reservations:
Ed Janis 325-6160.
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CAD   SERVICES

ARCHITECTURAL
&

ENGINEERING
*DIGITIZING
*DRAFTING
*PLOTTING
*WORD   PROCESSING
*WORD   STAR
*WORD   PERFECT

RTERI0R  DESIGN  SERVICES

II"A  R0BINSON,   INC.
53   W.    JACKSON   BLVD.
SUITE   1730   CHICAGO,IL  60604

TEljEPHONE: 312   939-39501

Share Office Space

in South Loop Printers Row
Space includes use Of corference room,

technical libmry, reproduction
equipmem, reception area.

Harding Associates
848-0200

Construction  Law
contracts, I.itigation, arbitration

F3eal  Estate  Law
res.Ident.Ial, commerc.Ial, syndications

Law Office of
Werner Sabo

8  S.  Michigan,  Suite  1306
Chicago,  lL 60603

332-2010
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SPECIAL PIEPORT

I

Membership
Survey -Part 111

n the June Fac#s we examined results
of this year's membership survey per-
taining to "Opinions and Percep-

tions of the AIA" ; in the July/August
issue, we looked at how our members
feel about and what they want from
Chapter Programs.  Now, this month
we provide some information about our
members and the firms in which they
are employed.

femat[:;88°!°.2°o;o°:rairee,S#:gfnct:rarre:ponds
directly to the total Chapter
female/male membership ratio.  91°/o
are Caucasian, 2°/o Asian, Indian/Pakis-
tan,10/o other.   800/o are AIA members,
130/o Associate members, 4°/o Profes-
sional Affiliates, and 2°/a Emeriti.

32°/o of the respondents have been
members for over 10 years, 21°/o from 6
to 10 years, 310/o 2 to 5 years, and 170/o
less than 2 years.

53.8% of the respondents have their
dues paid by the firm, 41°/o pay their
own dues, and 5.2°/o have a 50/50 arran-
gement with their firm.  When sorted

Ego,fo;roT:i::bt:resr:Shu:t:Sohr%:de€nttfutaLL

#|se?:?yot::i::=e3epr:i#:;h:rfi:Tin
larger firms had their membership dues
paid by the firm.  When sorted by mem-

::rps:;Pmc::i:¥i;f;rdmuseswfeorreAm[°Arema:i.
bers than for Associates.

46°/o of respondents were employed

:nf:Fa::'tff:::e(::::St::e::aeg::!orye:;s!i-
dents was from firms employing four or
less employees.   50°/o of respondents
were employed in larger firms (more
than 10 employees), with the largest per-
centage coming from firms employing
between 10 and 19.

The North Side of Chicago and the
Near North suburbs have the largest
concentration of member firms outside
of the loop.  68°/o of our firms have

ihjh:irth°fsfi::,i:8to7oej::a:'n9o°:°t£:r;hseub.
urbs, 80/o in the western suburbs, 2°/o
fron the West Side, 2°/o from the South
Side, and 1°/o in the southern suburbs.

48°/o of the survey respondents are
firm principals, 20°/o are project
managers/architects

plan:;hneg;S:hrvee;*:ramvaat[£uoanbfhea:°a?ief::y
been put to use in determining the con-
tent, location, and time of future

i::t8erda:f;;ryt:Tn£:LLubdee::Efsnu8b:rcb°ann.
members in future activities.  All of the
data will be used in our membership
recruitment activities.

Many members applauded the sur-
vey as a commitment to get to know
the Chapter membership.  However,
many of the comments indicated that
the Chapter is perceived as a clique, ex-
isting only to further the interests of a
select few, too large to be of service on
a more personal level, and fooused on
Loop members.  The Board will be very

a::1At:eav`i`:*,aLprerrecne,pii:an.in:::+-
bership shows that the Chapter is more
broadly based now than ever before.

Even though the Chicago Chapter
is the seventh largest in the country, it
can still reach out, be sensitive, and es-
tablish a more intimate connection with
its members, and through its commit-
tees address members' particular needs
and interests

The Green Door Tavern
Hours:  11:00am-Midnite

Re[axec!, ca5ua[ dining in on.e
of River North'§ oldest traditional
taverns.  Historic  115 year old building
hou5e5 ba!r & unique memorabilia
collected over the years.  Sidewalk
cafe, good food & co[[ectible5 make
this I)i§toric tavern a must during

gallery tours.

678 N. Orleans St., Tel: 664-5496
Your Host: George Parenti



T
MRSA Architects and Planners

has designed a new space for their office
at 361 W. Chestnut.   Same address,
same phone number -649-6772.

T
Chicago Associates Planners and

Architects is now located at 1807 W.
Sunnyside, Suite 300, Chicago 60640,
phone 275-1807.

T
Hartshorne Plunkard Ltd. has an-

nounced the expansion and relocation
of their offices to 1415 N. Dayton.  The
new phone number is 664-7272.  The
firm is currently working on a number
of both commercial and residential
projects including a 25,000 s.f. loft
rehab and a planned unit development
of 46 residences on 5.5 acres, both
under construction.

T

jurypo?:hee¥&8aesswoacsieatym:fm£::h°£:etcht:
Design Awards competition in July.

T
Hansen Lind Meyer announces

:h::rpt:#ae;eMb:::e;aAm[eAd'A:foJc:iftreeyL.
Principals.   Moore is a Project Director
and Garrett is Corporate Director of
Structural Engineering.   HLM's Board
also has elected Mark Balasi, AIA,
Gary Betts, and Joseph Devoss to
Senior Associate.  Balasi and Devoss are
Project Architects and Betts is a
Specifications Writer.   Four others on
the Chicago staff were elected As-
sociates, including Sheila Cahnman,

A:fk',i::i:::3::g::::;J:iieztagf::'
Landscape Architect; and Renee Peter-
sen, currently a Health Care Marketer.

In June CCAIA Professional Af-

;i;iiant.eeF:get::#r#:DGi::i:;nwfsu:,:-
ness Development Manager at Turner
Construction Company.  Graff's respon-
sibilities include new business develop-
ment, coordinating the firm's market-

;:ro:nfa:Cs:s£:V:£§`::St;:a;:n§;i:n:::t:h?:£Ttbh[`rcei:::a

T
Alan Aubrey Swift, AIA, has

joined Otis Associates as an Associate
in the firm.  Swift was formerly with
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill as Techni-
cal Coordinator.

T
D. Scott O'Brien has been named

Manager of Business Development in
Chicago for The Austin Company.
O'Brien  will assist Austin in selecting
new design, engineering, and construc-
tion opportunities as well as expanding

ihoeo;C:gf:c°e:°PerationsforAustin's
T
Richard F. Hansen, FAIA, a

founder of Hansen Lind Meyer and
recognized as a leading health care ar-
chitect, was the key speaker at the June
annual meeting of the Chicago Building

t:c0%rree::;t¥na:£:nh::]etshe:;er€ianc£?E;'m[s-
field.   He has been responsible as a
Project Director/Planner/Designer for
over one billion dollars in health
facilities, including Rush-Presbyterian-
St. Luke's Medical Center, the Univer-
sity of Iowa Hospitals and Clnics in
Iowa City, and the University of
Michigan Hospitals and Clinics in Ann
Arbor.

T
Perkins & Win has announced that

Jerry L. Quebe, FAIA, has joined the
firm as Principal of its health-care
design practice.   Quebe's 23-year ar-
chitectural career has been devoted to
the planning, design, and management

frfemwej¢ic]:'a3rt°j:Cft£:ic,:°hs:at]t£.:::entry.
design practice.

nan:dre#,,Eitif8rhsnhaa?fno,ALstsg:cfa::
in the firm.

The Women's Architectural
League presented scholarships to three
architecture students at the WAL an-
nual awards dinner this past spring.
JG:i::r?ia;lionf#nJoai:,e5f?ci:gfor,ore:?e

be:Fvfr?intya:f|#i=;:sT,firaommp:r£/ur-
bana; Steven Beck and Gretchen Stahl

of the Illinois Institute of Technology
each received $1,000 scholarships made
possible by the WAL's annual selling of
greeting cards.   See "News" this issue of
Focus.

T
The Sceiety for Marketing Profes-

i!:c¥ist:T9£:::8(9S¥ff::!r::Ci::[s¥d:ennt:,Or
Ronald Timm, R.E., Timm & As-
sociates, Inc.; Vice President, Joan Ras-
man, Matthei & Colin; Secretary, Roger
Nathan, Jeanne Hartnett 8c Associates;
Treasurer, Peter Polster, Greeley &
Hansen; Programs, Melissa Lee Hortik,
GHK; Education, Pamela Eccles,
Perkins & Will; Public Relations, Cara
Chandler, R.E. Timm 8c Associates;
Resources, Jon Griffis, Turner Construc-
tion.  Ex-Officio member of the Board
is Pat Rosenzweig, Rosenzweig Profes-
sional Services Marketing; and Past
President is Darrell Beal, Cini-Little In-

:eer:aE,;oanri|.ofco%:::#tifi:sfi:et::-
gma:rig::i:::finbdj?iif:sas'sd::g,aogpei::tat

arecsEj::cpTar:i,i:::ianneder,,;nngasicnatpe:iaorrchitec-
ture firms, and general contractors and
food services.

T
A fall conference on urbanism,

£:en::rde#gatnha.Sacnhn°;:[g°aft?hr:hJtne]C;er.
sity of Wisconsin is scheduled for
Friday, October 14.  The conference is

#a::Zne9nbdyAt:hsLTe€etun::faan#£Ljrf°e:P
ture presentations from five nationally
recognized and prominent architects:
Diana Agrest, Agrest/Gandelsonas Ar-
chitects, NY,NY; Diana Balmori, Cesar
Pelli & Associates, New Haven;
Elizabeth Cann, University of Oregon,

:fug:sec;o¥sfirj:#:::Vkjeceh;'a¥:£5::S}a¥a
Littenberg, Littenberg/Petersen Ar-
chitects, NY, NY.  Each of the speakers

#[:pd::£::i:nouarnr:nctr]pt::ifec:efsos[£[oonwbeS
fellow panelists.  /72ha7ed.4 7ich!.£Gct Editor
Cynthia Davidson-Powers will act as

:fotg:r:;3r6s,T*e£[tobnefehree[:c:,n„tEtefocujr7h

floa::f::dG£[€:.,M#tfabur£=:26]u]es:ions
regarding the conference may be
directed to Audrey Maynard at 414/229-
4014 or 414/229-5564.

T

fro:nns?!;aiir;c#r;::;c:::?r:iff!:?i;::'
phoses ocouring in today's urban chur+
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NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for ar}y
quantity you may require.

MgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHEswz2-86OO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

;eiis;i:iijsiEi:::i:ip;:;::r:i::       ;§i;i:i;i;i:;§jj;::;g;;go?,Tments    iejd&X!a2i:jr!P:i:#:r;:a::S

105mm and 35mm MICROFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND FURNITUPE

WE DO IT ALL UNDEF] ONE ROOF

OFFSET PFllNTING
•   Specification sheets and booklets
•±td%:%PaY;hfi%:tpur;:,t!:£dservlce

engineering specifications

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA [NTERMEDIATES
ON PAPEF` OF3 MYLAF3
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ches.   "Conversions," which begins in
Chicago at 4:00 p.in., Sunday, October
9, at the Chicago Temple, 77 W.

yha£Schhfnc¥ty°nc'h¥j:]h::nasr!ed:aa¥:ynsg`?heir
facilities, physically and architecturally,
to meet the changing needs in their com-
munities; changes brought about by the
realities of poverty and homelessness,

:`oS;nd#::?,e:gdvr:]]::Sa'ti'oTnh;rfdw¥r°sr££;'.

:::sa.n?ir.ti:`Lpeas?tsRTcii`a:3uLruae:kueTEiru:i

i::e:iar|e;toocrieo;;hwei|f3=tT:lie?note
speaker.  The registration fee of $35 in-
cludes tours, Monday lunch, and refresh-
ments.  Registration forms and addition-
al conference information may bc ob-
tained by calling Richard Kalb at 559-
0040.

T
Martin Associates, landscape ar-

chitects, is sponsoring a seminar on
atrium space planning.  James Martin
and representatives from Charles H.
Shaw Company, and Tropical Plant
Rentals will discuss how money and
time can be saved with proper treat-

F[:n:b°£fngvNAa:'r:iri::lit?8Eiepcet::;a|,
Water Temperature, Artifical Lighting,
Schedule, and Delivery.   "Atrium
Design: Avoiding Costly Errors"  will
be held October 27 at the Deer field Em-
bassy Suites Hotel at the Tri-State
Tollway and Lake Cook Road.  Registra-

#hbper8o£:rsaa:s7L4n5t,?lil.::%ra?:e.a§hf::;,.
There is a $25 fee, which will be
donated to Neighborhoods, a program
of Open Lands Project.   Call Dave Scat-
terday at 634-1660 for more informa-
tion.

T
The American Wood Council in-

¥:?ert:d:i::e:s|¥aa:h;n¥£;:d!|:i#aieb3||Y:-n
ings, both new and remodeled, com-
pleted since]anuary 1985.  To qualify,
buildings must have a dominant wood
appearance, although they need not be

hi,;tt:eonnt:r±¥s:ffnwvoo:€;aRs:Fn:fq:[a£:tg:fr
teration to the structure.  There is no
entry fee.  Deadline for receipt of sub-
missions is Sept. 30.  Program require-
ments/entry forms:  American Wood
Council, 1250 Connecticut Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.  Phone:
202/833-1595.

AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

INSURANCE FOF] PF]OFESS[ONALS
20 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 2600

Chicago,  IIIinois 60606

(312) 236-3571

Insurance Specialists
for
Architects and Engineers

apeneataffdr
with us

a wedding c®romony or
ptlon, grand opening, conventflon,
buslnees mecting, holldry party,

or Bar mltzvch ... no occasion is
complete without Short term plan:t rentals

from Folla8® De818n 8ystom8.
For over 16 years, Folla8o De8l€n Systems

has boon the one Bourc® for all of your
plant8capin8 noods. So, call the office

noare8t you today and have your
ne]ct affair with ii8.

312-620-4808

0liageD¢u§,ion„,,§usal,a.pus
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

FIRST VICE  PRESIDENT
Steven A. Weiss, AIA

VICE PRESI DENTS
Margaret Mccurry, AIA
Werner Sabo, AIA
John Syvertsen, AIA

SECRETARY
Leonard A. I'eterson, AIA

TREASURER
Sherwin Braun, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1989

James Stefanski, AIA
John Tomassi, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1990
Harry Hunderman, AIA
Anders Nereim, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1991

John H. Nelson, AIA
Thomas R. Welch, AIA

PAST PRESIDENT
Cynthia Weese, Aia

ASSOCIATE  DI RECTOR

Jeanne Breslin

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATE
REPRESENTAllvE
Alice Sinkevitch

lLLINOIS COUNCIL DELEGATES
Robert Clough, AIA (Through 12/88)

Erstfnre;SEi`i`:'nf|ArfErh°r:ihgh]2]/28/88)9)

keoeb¥te]£;rba{uc?;k?#JT(hTrfruo8uhgi2]/28;}g)

lLLINOIS COUNCIL ALTERNATES

JLei#deays€a:,n,rfiyriFAIA

Michael Youngman, AIA
Jim Zahn, AIA

STU DENT AFFI LIATE
Ken Colliander

Chicago Chapter Staff

EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR

Jane Lucas

FOCUS EDITOR/ADVERllsING  SALES
Annette Kolasinski

PROGRAM  COORDINATOR
May Beth Carroll

BUSINESS  MANAGER/MEMBERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
Beverly Meland

MEMBERSHIP  SERVICES
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Sandra Lusars

DATA PROCESSING  COORDINATOR
Cynthia Gordon

DOCUMENTS SALES
Sandra Lusars
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CH   I   CAGO      CHAPTER

AM   E   RI   CA   N       I   N   STITUTE       O   F       ARCH   ITECTS

53 West Jackson

Suite 350

Chicago, Illinois 60604

312.663.4111

Second Class
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